[Development of a portable SOM detector based on NIR diffuse reflection].
A portable soil organic matter detector based on near infrared diffuse reflectance was developed. The detector uses a microprocessor 89S52 as the micro controller unit (MCU) and consists of an optical system and a control system. The optical system includes an 850 nm near-infrared LED lamp-house, a lamp-house driving-circuit, a Y type optical fiber, a probe, and a photoelectric sensor. The control system includes an amplifying circuit, an A/D circuit, a display circuit with LCD, and a storage circuit with USB interface. Firstly the single waveband optical signal from the near-infrared LED is transferred to the surface of the target soil via the incidence fibers. Then the reflected optical signal is collected and transferred to the photoelectric sensor, where the optical signal is converted to the electrical signal. Subsequently, the obtained electrical signal is processed by 89S52 MCU. Finally, the calculated soil organic matter content is displayed on the LCD and stored in the USB disk. The calibration experiments using the estimation model of the soil organic matter were conducted. Thirteen kinds of natural soil samples were prepared, each divided into five sub-samples. After measurement, the natural samples were dried under the condition of 105 degrees C for 24 h, and then the same measurements were performed. The analysis of the correlation between the detected SOM content and the measured reflectance was carried out. For the natural soil samples, R2 = 0.907, while R2 reached 0.963 for the dried soil samples. The average reflectance of the five sub-samples from the same kind soil was calculated for each kind of soil. And then the same correlation analysis was conducted, for the natural samples R2 = 0.950, and for the dried samples R2 = 0.982. The results showed that the developed detector is practical. And the soil moisture has an effect on the accuracy of the detector. It is necessary to correct the real time measurement result of the detector based on soil moisture.